DELTA COUNTY, COLORADO
DEBBIE GRIFFITH, COUNTY ASSESSOR
County Courthouse • 501 Palmer Street • Suite 210 • Delta • Colorado • 81416
PHONE: (970) 874-2120
FAX: (970) 874-2482

AGRICULTURAL LAND CLASSIFICATION
INFORMATION PACKET
Dear Taxpayer:
This packet provides general information concerning land classification guidelines and
qualifications for agricultural land for property tax purposes under Colorado Revised
Statutes (C.R.S.) and Colorado Division of Property Taxation (DPT) regulation. These
laws and regulations set forth specific requirements that the assessor must evaluate
before an agricultural land classification can be granted. This packet is designed to
help you determine if you believe that your land may qualify for agricultural
classification. It is not intended as an all-encompassing document and ultimate
determination of property classification rests with the assessor. Colorado law does not
give presumption in favor of agricultural classification. The property owner must
demonstrate qualifying agricultural use for the assessor to grant agricultural
classification.
Some of the information contained herein is derived from Colorado Statute, and
Colorado Division of Property Taxation regulations and publications.
Please note that, effective with the 2012 Tax Year and for subsequent years,
Colorado Statutes changed regarding the classification of land underlying a
residence located on a farm or ranch when the residence IS NOT used as
“integral to an agricultural operation.” Please read the instructions for the
Agricultural Land Classification Questionnaire contained in this packet for the
statutory definitions.
It is the goal of this office to assure that all property located in Delta County is properly
classified for property taxation purposes. We appreciate your cooperation in this effort.
Please feel free to contact our office if you have questions.
Sincerely,
Debbie Griffith
Delta County Assessor
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DELTA COUNTY ASSESSOR’S OFFICE
AGRICULTURAL LAND CLASSIFICATION POLICY & PROCEDURE
AGRICULTURAL LAND DESIGNATION
Before appraisal of the property begins, the proper designation of the land as
“agricultural” or as “all other property” must take place. First, land must meet the
statutory definition set forth in § 39-1-102(1.6)(a), C.R.S., in order to be entitled to an
agricultural land designation and to be valued based on its earning or productive
capacity.
The assessor evaluates all facts and circumstances must for each case when making
the decision of whether land qualifies as agricultural land within the meaning of the
Colorado statutes. Resolution of borderline cases depends on physical inspection,
knowledge of pertinent appellate and Supreme Court cases, and the use of sound
judgment.

STATUTORY CRITERIA
I.
Zoning [§ 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), C.R.S.]

A.

II.

III.

IV.

Whether located in an incorporated or unincorporated area and
regardless of the uses for which the land is zoned.

1.
In town, or out of town
2.
In a subdivision or not
3.
Zoning does not matter
Current Use [§ 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), C.R.S.]
A.
Used the previous two years, and
B.
Presently being used as a farm or ranch.
•
Agricultural classification requires actual use as a farm or
ranch during a three-year period.
•
Property beginning the agricultural use must wait until the
third year to receive the classification. (except for decreed
water right)
Farm [§ 39-1-102(3.5), C.R.S.]
A.
Produces agricultural products
B.
Products grown in soil of land
C.
Primary purpose of growing products is to obtain monetary profit.
•
A full cycle of agricultural farming activity includes planting,
growing, harvesting and selling product.
Ranch [§ 39-1-102(13.5), C.R.S.]
A.
Grazes livestock
B.
Use of the grazing livestock is to obtain monetary profit.

•

V.

Two-prong test : 1) animals must graze 2) the use of the
animals must be to derive a profit.
Livestock [§ 39-1-102(13.5), C.R.S.]
A.
Domestic animals:
The determination of whether animals are domestic or not is important to
the understanding of the definition of grazing livestock.
The Division of Property Taxation developed suggested criteria when
classifying animals as domestic:
1.
The animals can be bought and sold. A bill of sale is typically
provided when transferring ownership of the animal.
2.
Veterinary and other services are provided for the health of the
animals.
3.
The animals are not the property of the state of Colorado. All
wildlife (undomesticated animals) are the property of the state and
permission is required of the state to own and confine species
which are typically found in the wild.
4.
The animals are confined to the property and shelter may be
provided.
5.

The animals can be approached by man without undue alarm and
are accustomed to the presence of man.

6.

The animals are intended to serve man in some capacity as food
for animal or human consumption, for draft, or for breeding for
resale and are being managed for the benefit of man.

7.

The animals are identifiable by brands, tags, or tattoos.
Satisfying the majority of the above criteria provides a strong case
for defining animals as domestic animals. However, undue
emphasis should not be placed on any one criterion when
determining whether animals meet the definition of livestock. The
livestock must graze the land as part of the ranch definition.
Use of the livestock [§ 39-1-102(13.5), C.R.S.]
a)
Food for human or animal consumption
b)
Breeding
c)
Draft, or
d)
Profit
Animals which are not used for these purposes do not meet the
definition of a ranch, regardless of whether the land owner makes a
profit from the grazing of such animals or not.
The landowner need not own the livestock to qualify as a ranch.
The owner of the livestock must be engaged in an agricultural
endeavor from the raising of livestock.

8.

VI.

VII.

For example, a landowner who leases his land for the grazing and
boarding of pleasure horses owns land that does not qualify as a
ranch. Since they are not being bred or sold for profit, the horses
are not livestock for the primary purpose of obtaining a monetary
profit under the statutory definition. Land leased to the owner of
horses being raised for breeding or sale would qualify as a ranch
assuming the rest of the statutory conditions were met.
Conservation [§ 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), C.R.S.]
The consideration of land being restored through conservation, yet retaining an
agricultural classification is only relevant to land currently classified agricultural.
In other words, an agricultural classification would never be given to land
claiming conservation but not already classified as agricultural. Various types of
conservation include:
A.
Letting land lie fallow
B.
Restricting grazing to reestablish grass growth
C.
Tillage of soil to allow for retention, rather than runoff, of water and soil
D.
Retirement of cropland via replanting of native grasses
E.
Planting wind breaks to prevent soil erosion
F.
Government programs such as the CRP
G.
Statutory requirement
(1)
The owner/operator claiming that the land is being
restored through conservation practices must be able
to establish the type of conservation program or plan
approved by an appropriate conservation district as if
the land has been placed in a CRP. Supporting
documentation of the type of conservation must be
provided by the taxpayer.
Conservation practices are not to be confused with conservation easements.
Continuity [§ 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), C.R.S.]
A.
Land must continue to have agricultural use
B.
The use must not be interrupted
Failure of a parcel to meet the agricultural land definition for one year is
the required basis for reclassifying agricultural property.

For information on conservation easements, forest land, and decreed water rights as
they pertain to agricultural land classification, please contact the Assessor’s office.
ADMINISTRATIVE CRITERIA
I.

Physical review
A.
Grazing livestock or recent evidence of grazing activity
B.
Preparation/planting/harvesting crops
C.
Topography and physical geology of the land
D.
Size (not a requirement – for review only)
E.
Accessibility
F.
Farm/ranch outbuildings
G.
Ag machinery and equipment

II.

III.

IV.

V.

H.
Aerial photos
I.
Soil capability
J.
Fence
K.
Livestock water
L.
Irrigation ditches/canals
M.
Evidence of soil conservation practices
Taxpayer documentation
A.
IRS Form 1040F (or equivalent)
B.
Leases
C.
Receipts for services rendered and items purchased
D.
Brand inspection certificates
E.
Participation in Government programs
F.
Ownership of irrigation water shares
G.
Sales invoices of Ag products or livestock
Agricultural land classification questionnaire
The agricultural land classification questionnaire is designed to be used in
situations where the surface use of the land is uncertain. Situations that might
cause such uncertainty include, but are not limited to, transfers of ownership,
especially when the original parcel is to be split into one or more parcels under
separate ownership.
A.
Mailed only when additional information is required for determination of
agricultural use
B.
Remains classified until actual use changes or assessor discovers that
classification is in error
C.
Failure to supply information is insufficient reason for reclassification,
§ 39-1- 103 (5)(c), C.R.S.
Specific Criteria
Answers to the questions could be relevant when determining if land is used as a
bona fide farm or ranch and is therefore eligible for agricultural valuation:
A.
How is the parcel currently being used, what is the predominant use, and
has the use changed over the previous two calendar years?
B.
How are adjacent properties used?
C.
What is the extent of production from the land?
D.
How many animals are grazed on the land?
E.
What is the ratio of agricultural use to other uses of the land?
General Criteria
Answers to the following questions will assist the assessor in the determination of
whether the land is used as a bona fide farm or ranch, each of which may or may
not be applicable to individual situations.
A.
What is the size of the parcel or parcels used; in particular, is the size
economically compatible with the agricultural use to which the land is
devoted?
B.
What is the general character of the neighborhood and location of the
subject property in relation to urban areas and services?
C.
Has a subdivision plan been submitted for the subject property or adjacent
properties?

TAXPAYER DOCUMENTATION
The following includes documentation that the assessor can reasonably request, along
with the agricultural land classification questionnaire, for further analysis of parcels
requesting an agricultural designation. However, failure of the taxpayer to supply
information requested cannot be the sole reason for denying the agricultural
designation.
• IRS Form 1040F (or equivalent).
• Leases from the property owner to a lessee that grazes livestock or grows
agricultural products on the lessor’s land. In some instances, the assessor may
also require affidavits signed by the lessee under penalty of perjury that states
the exact nature of agricultural endeavor engaged in on the lessor’s property, as
well as the fiduciary relationship between the lessor and lessee—especially in
cases where a lease is unwritten or terms of the lease are ambiguous.
• Receipts for services rendered and items purchased relevant to the agricultural
operation.
• Brand inspection certificates.
• Enrollment documents from Federal Agricultural programs.
• Ownership of irrigation water shares.
• Sales invoices of Agricultural products or livestock sold.
Samples of documentation may be found on the following pages.
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Lessee shan provide Lessor With evidence of raability insuranCe to cover all lease operations,
naming Lessor as an additional insured. Lessee hereby waives any and all rights of
subrogation against Lessor.

9.

Lessor shall defend and hold hannless, Lessor from any and all claims Which may arise from
Lessee's operation on Lessor's premises.
"

10.

Lessor may g~e up to three head of livestock. on the premises without charge; Such use
by the Lessor shal.1 not change tile terms of this lease or the responsibilities or liabilities of
the partjes hereto,' "
"'.,, '
'

, 11.

ff Lessee is in violation of any terms or provisions of this lease, then Le.ssor may terminate
this lease with five days' notice.
'
",
. " ,
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f4..

L.ssor makU no ~tationsconcerning the existing condition of fencing, if any,that
may uIst on the subject premises. Lessee agrees to Inspect the subjed property, and any
exIaUng fencklg, prior to tuming out any livestock. Lessee agrees to notify lessor 1n.'NI1tIng
oflln/ pobIemS or concerns ...... may have with the condItion of the subject. property, or
e)tJatIng
prior to tumfng ~ my livestock on the property. If lessee notifies lessor In
.'MitJng of et't/ problema or concems IeUM has with the' conditiOn of the-properly, or existing.
fencing, prior to turning out ~, lessor agrees to make • good faith attempt to renegotiate·
thla ..... contkIering '1I'ti problema or ooncemslesseehasvdth the condition of the property

r.nces.

, ,

or exIItJng t.ncIng.

B.

.

'Du;rfng the period of this lease, lessee fully understands that aU responsibility for any fence .
erection, .melntenance, or repair is solely' the· ~ity of lessee. It is IuWs express
~ that the lesSee wiltakei.ureasonable-and neoessaryprecautions necessary
to ..reIy·graM·1ivestock on the'subject.propertY in view of the fOfeleeability of harm to arry
1hIrd~ on oro« the aubjectproperty. Who may be affected by'llvestock escaping from

·:the"'Ied~..

.

,

.'

C. .

Leuor &nd ',","'agree tbatthe contemplated activity betweenthepartios for Ie$soeto
graze livestock on the ·.wJect property doe' not· unavoidabI)' Involve an UI'VUSOI\&bIe risk
.oftwnntoIllrd1~oner off the subject property because·1essor and leSsee, agree that 
'. IeUN will take aJlreasonabie precautions necessary for the safety of such third persons.

D.

It Is exprualy-agreod'betweeit IossorancUessee that-lessee ls\ioIefyresponsible for IIlfy
accldenta, ~ or Ion of livestock which may occur on or ott of the subject leased
'..premIses•. Lu... and-Jusorexpreuly,agrH that If a third parlyis·tnjuredon·or off of the
'. -·SUbJect premIses~;·or part1tiIIy"•. du6 to the activlt1eS oftMltsMe,: lessee expressly
agAMtI to hold lessor harmless from any ~;made bythirdPMSOMfor petsonaIlnjuries,
. property c:IIlIMges.. or otherWise. Lessor -ndlessee expressly agree that if third party dalms
'.- are·aa&«1ed·for'~!"'" orPf'OPfM'tY damagesegatnst les$Ot·for'injuries or property

.

. ,Aa_ _. eatIIed;~. ',--:GftII.~ .......a&.- ._~.:a:-_.""
_ ..-vv
.·WY)··_I,. " ""'~,J,',"'T"'fII!I ~YI~ ""
,c
. t'

. . .---.. .·00··.the:,I·....__...
.
r ......---' 1&••_.
..-v
~,

~

~itAs'

will reimburM or indemnify Ieuorfor any amounts owed by lessor to- such third parties for .
atrf claims· made 'by 'IUCJ1tb1rd~.ewn Iflessorls deemecHQ be,whoIIy or partiaUyat .
fautt for such Injuries or damages due toanyaU6ged negligent conduct by the Iossor.

E.

.Leuee agrees to obtain. poliCy of In$Urance-, covering lessee,f~nabUltY to third persons
. for lessoe', grazJngadMty,1n at leas the amount of $1.000,000 before turning outarrt_
.. 'livestock.
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FARM LEASE
Parties: -ThisFann Lease is made _and entered into this 31st - day
of July, 2000, by and between" ,,
I?
J
'
i l l . (-Landlord"), and
I Limited Liability
Company, ~s successor in interest to DV-Limited Liability
Company, P.O. Box _,Denver, Colorado 80201 (-Operator").
Property; The Land1.ord leases to the Operator the following
described property:
See Exhibit

A

containing approximately 613 acres.
1.
Term.: The term of the Lease shall begin on July 31st , - 2000
and end on July 31, 2001. Landlord and Operator may, by mutual
-written consent, extend the lease on a year by year basis
-thereafter.
-,
2. - Rent:
follows:

The Operator shall pay rent to the Landlord as

_ Onethi~d of all _gross crop revenues r.aised on the land. 
3.
Exp~ns.es: Except as otherwise _specif-ied herein,·. the
-expellSes incident to the operation '-of the property ·during the
term of this iease-shall be paid as follows:

Landlord:

Landlord I s liability for expenses :shall be
nonrecourse in nature. .The cost as set forth
herein, not to exceed $3.50 per acre, shall
be
credit against Landlord's rent receipt.

0%

a

Operator~

100%

4.
Farm Programs: With respect to partiGipation o·f th~s farm-_
in government agricultural programs, the division of, _pa;~eIits -,
shall be as follows: __ 
Landlord:_

one: third

Operator: .

two thirds

5.
Rent: - Crops. shall be delivered to an elevator -at -a
,,-
commerciallYreasona.Plel.ocatiqp; Croprevenlie -shall-beissu:ed.-iil
','

':.';:'~"~~

••

~

•

¥. _ . . . .

• •• - . - - : "

- - ' •• -:

":...

..

the j o,int names, of the Landlord and Operator.
6.
Assignment - Subleasing: Operator agrees not to assign this
lease to any other person, nor sublease all or any part of the
property described herein without the wr:itten'permission of the
,Landlord, whicb will not be unreasqnablywit~eld.
Right to Ent~r: The Landlord, its agents or assigns, shall
have the right to go upon the premises at any time to inspect the
same, or to make repairs or improvements thereon; or for any other
purpose. incidental to the management of the property~

,7.

Litigation:, In the event of defoQ"ult by the Operator
,resulting in the Landlord employing an attorney for the purpose
of defending or enforcing any provision of 'this lease, or
regaining possession o'f the property, the Operator agrees to pay
the Landlord's reasonable. attorney's fees and expenses on demand.
Delinquent payments shall draw interest at the rate of 12% per
annum.
.

,8.,

9.
DefaUlt: All, covenants and agreements contained in this
, :lease are. declared to be conditions of the', lease ,for 'the term
,;denrl.sed to the Operator ~ ',ShoUld the Operator' default in the'
Performance of any covenant" ':condition or agreement contai,ned
',', ,herein, the' Landlord may terminate' the Lease as provided herein.
10. Failure to Perform - Right of Entry: The Operator agl;'ees
that if it fails to plant., cultivate, or harvest the crops, or to
control 'weeds, or do any other act required hereunder for the
'proper .operation and management of the premises at the proper
time 'and in the proper manner, the Landlord'may, after giving the
Operator written notice of such defaUlt, which is not cured
within tend9.ys,of receipt of such notice., sent to the Operator's
,.last known address by u.s. Mail, postage pre-paid, either' fa}
,declare this lease to be terminated and take ~mmediate possession
of the premises, or, (b) enter upon the premises in Rerson or by
agent or employee arid perform necessary tasks as the Opel::ator
should have· done, and the Landlord shall' add all expenses .
incurred therewith to the rent to be paid hereunder.
11. Insolvency of Operator: The insolvency of the Operator, a
receiver being appointed to take possession of all or
"substantially all of the property of the Operator, the making of
a general,qssignmerit for the benefit of creditors by the
Operator" or the filing by or against the Operator under
provisions of the Federal BankrUptcy Code (or any successor law
or any state insqlvency laws), shal~terminate this lease and

entitle the Landlord to re-enter and regain possession of the
premises.
12. Operator's Contribution: The Operator agrees. (a) to follow
the agricultural practices that are generally recommended for and
that are best adapted to this type of property and this locality,
unless other practices are agreed upon by both parties, and (b)
to furnish all labor necessary to operate this property.
13. Care of .Property: . The Operator agrees to cultivate the land
in accordanqe,withthe best approved agricultural practices and
in a workmanlike manner, and further agrees to farm on the
cont:0ur,to use minimum tillage, or~ri.Q.-tillage operations as
needed, .' and to '. perform such other operations' or practices as may
be needed .for the prevention of soil erosion, the maintenance of
,soil produc.tivity, and compliance with anSeS-approved
conseryation "plan.
14. Machinery and Equipment : The oPerator' shall be responsib:!-e
for providing the machinery and equipment necessary for planting
and cultivating the cropf?, and for :any other agricultural
. operatioIls ~incidental .to operating the property covered by this
lease. lUI, . cost-s ox pUrchasing, . renting, lea,sing, and operating
, the machinery an<i equipment" including the costs 'b~ custom
operations,.,', shall be paid. by ,the Operator, except as otherwise
specified herein.

15. , Weed Control : The Operator agrees to keep the cultivated
areas clean..and free from weeds. All 'Costs involved in ':
control-ling weeds shall.bepaid by the Operator except as: ,
. otherwise specified nerein.
16. Illlprovements Made by Operator: .It 'is mutually understood
,and' agreed between the parties hereto that· ala. buildings:, . fences
and imProvements of every kind and nature that may' be erected
'upontheanove described property during the'term·of. this lease
by theOpera,tor with t:he prior written consent of the Landlord
shall,- be deemed as additional rent and shall inure to the '
premises and.become·the pr()perty of the Landlord unless
permission to erect and remove the same shall be obtained
beforehand in writing, and .made a parto£ this lease.
Notwithstanding· anything in this lease' to' ,the contraiy,Operator
,shall· not erect; ,construct or build any permanent' or. temporary
stru6ture.~pon the property without the Landlord's prior written
consent.
~".

17.

.

Insurance:

.

. . ,

.

The Operator shall carry the following types and

minimum coverages of insurance:
(a) worker's compensation
insurance in compliance with the laws of Colorado, (b)
, comprehensive genera~ liability insurance with respect to the
Operator's use and occupancy of the premises and operations
incidental thereto, with limits of not less than $1,000,000 for
bodily injury liability each occurrence, and $1,000,000 for
property damage liability each occurrence. 'Landlord shall be
named '~s an additional insured under the Operator' s comprehensive
general liability insurance.
As evidence of the above, the Operator ,shall submit to the

Landlord certificates of insurance.

\

"

.~~

18 . Indemnification:' ~Operatorshall indemnify and defend
Landlord and hold Landlord 'harmless from and'again~t every claim
,'or demand with respect to bOdily injury (-includtng death),
property damage, nuisance, or "other loss or" damage of any kind
(including attorneys' fees and costs incttrredbyLandlord) caused
or alleged to be caused by Operator (including Operator's
'employees, a.gents~ represerttatives,orinvitees), or otherwise"
arising out of or connected with Operator's use or occupancy of
property or Operator's ,activities on orabou:t ,the ~roperty~'
19. Expiration of ~erm:' The Operator covelJ.artts with the
Landlord, at the expiration of the term of this lease, to yield
up possession to the Landlord, in as good order and condition as
when the same was entered upon by the Operator, loss by fil;e or
ordinary 'wear and ·tear~excepted.If, the Operator fail's to~,,',deliver up said premises; the Operator agrees' to pay the Landlord
$1,000 per day for all time that it may continueiri possession of
the premises after the expiration of. this lease.
20. Binding 'on Heir's: EXcept as maybe mUtually agreed by the
"parties, 'the provisions of this lease shall be binding upon .the
heirs, executors, administrators, and successors of both the
, Landlord and the Operator in like manner as upon the original
,parties. The rights referred' to herein shall n6tinclude
subleasing or assignment· as .set forth above.
21.PartIiership Not Created: This lease shall not be construed
, as giving rise to a partnership, and neither party shall be ,
, 'liable f'or debts or obligations of the otherwithout'Wri tten
consent, and the Operator, has no authorityto incu.r any
obiigatio~"on behalf, of the Landlord.
, 22. Notices: • Except ,as otherwise expressly proVided by law,
any and all notices or communications reqliired,orpermitted by

this lease or bylaw to be served on or given to either party
hereto by the other party shall be in writing and shall .be deemed
to be duly served and given when personally delivered, deposited
in the United States mail, certified mail, pre-paid, addressed to
said party as shown herein.
23. Faxm Programs: Participation of this property in any
offered program of the United States Department of Agriculture
for crop production control, and the observance of the terms and
conditions of same shall be at the opinion of the Operator,
prov~ded, however, that the Operator shall (regardless of whether
it is participating in such programs) certify acres annually with
the county ASCS office. Failure to~~:;:-tify acres shall
constitute a default under this lease.
24. Early-Termination: Landlord reserves the right to terminate
this lease as to all or any portion of the property at any_time
upon ten (10) days written notice to Operator and_payment of the
sum of (i) fifty dollars ($50) for each acre or. portion thereof
, to which Landlord's termination applies after planting; and (ii)
the sum of twenty dollars ($20) -for each acre or portion thereof
to which Landlord's termina.tion applies before planting. In
addition to the foregoing, Landlord reserves the right to
terminate this lease as to anyone hundred (lQO) acres, within
- any twelve month peri04 without any compensation to .Operator upon
one hundred and twenty (120) days written notice to the Operator~
25. Te~ation - Compensation for Work Done: The Operator
a,grees to surrender possession 'of the property upon termination
of this lease without any right to claim any compensation for
services rendered or. growing crops.

26. -. Possession- Liability: The Landlord shall not be liable
for its failure to deliver possession of the premises for any
cause beyond its control.
27 . Extension of Term - Amendments: The parties hereto agree
that no act of either party or both parties hereunder shall be
construed as an extension of the lease or any change in its terms
unless the same is reduced to writing and si~ed by both parties.
28. Oil, Gas and Minerals: This lease is subject to all'oil,
gas or mineral leases heretofore or hereafter executed by the
Landlord., .The Operator agrees to allow exploration companies to
enter upon the leased premises and undertake such exploration and
drilling.as may be'proper, atany,time upon agreement by the
exploration.companies·to pay.for a.ll da~ges to growing crops of

the Operator. The Operator shall be notified by the Landlord of
known or anticipated oil, gas or mineral exploration activity.
29. General: It is mutually understood and agreed that this
lease shall be governed by the laws of the State of Colorado~.
Facs~le:

For all purposes of this Contract, including
notice, delivery, and execution of all instruments,
.
understandings, and agreements, the parties agree that facsimile
copies ,sigriedand'initialed in 'counterpart, shall bede~rned t:o be
originals binding upon the partiesheret6.
30.

-:\.4

rN WZTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed this

le~se

on

the date first abOve' written.

by: . _1IIIIiI1_1111111

_

( "Operator" )

--~

.Landlord:

.•.

General. Partner

:("Landlord "l . :.

.

Ltd .

. AGRICULTURAL LEASE

-Ii-

~S

t211A-

.
LEASE. made this
day of
,2001. between "\1,,.1 ••
ih 1t •• llip. lessor and T "
•• lessee. shall bee&ne effective upon termination ofthe lease
with the prior lessor on or about June 13. 2001.
WITNESS. that for and in consideration of the sum of Four Hundred Thirty-Eight ·arid nol100
Dollars ($438,00). per annum, lessor hereby leases to the' lessee. for agricultural use only, as
hereinafter set forth, the followinglands situated in the County ofArapahoe, State of Colorado, with
the appurtenances thereunto belonging, to wit:
..

~

Approximately 97.4 acres containedin the East one-half of the Northwest quarter and the East
one-half of the East one-half of the West one-half of the Northwest quarter of. Section No, 26,
Township.No. 5 South, Range,'No. 67 W6St of the 6th Principal Medjan'("Subject property"), for
the terms commencing on the first day of'iune. 2001 and ending on the first day of June, .2~02.

.

r\ {./ Lessee agrees as follows:

'Ii1U;
tl!!J.
uvrv

~~,

dete~e.the

1. .On or before
\ .
of each year that this lease is. in effect. to
agncul~ral. use for the SubJe~P~perty for that ~endar year. The a~cultura1 use ~h~ be limited
to grazIDg livestock or the cultlvatlOnand production of crops, In making the deternunation, Lessee.
shall use his best judgement considering standard fann and ranching practices in Colorado and
intending to maximize his.prot1ts. ~

2. To use Subject Prop¢ityasd~erminediri1 :and for no other purpose and will not use or permit .
.
the saIlle to be usedforany;uUlaWMp\.lrPpse. .. .
3. To not sublet' Subject Property and any part thereof or assign this lease without the written
..
consent ofthe Lessor first had and obtained.·

~~~~' ~6bj~'~1op~rtyj~:~t~f~~i:~~enif'in

as good co?dition and repair as the same
now are or may be at any time dU:ring··saidtemt'placedin by the Lessor and to not remove or allow
.any other person to remove: from-said premises ~y oIthe fences or improvements thereon and at the
expiration ofthis lease to surrender and deliver up Subject Propertyin tike good order and condition,
loss.by
fire. inevitable accident, act of God and ordinary wear and tear expected,
.

.
1

5, To not commit or cause to be committed any waste in, to. or upon said premises or any part
thereof
6. To not cut or damage or allow to be cut or damaged any timber or standing trees that may be
upon the premises.
This.lease may be terminated by the Lessor, upon giving to the Less~ thirty (30) days written
notice of the time when such termination is to become effective and Lessor shall repay to Lessee a
prorationed share of the consideration paid hereunder.
.

.

It is further expressly understood and agreed thal all the covenants and agreements in this Lease
. contained shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, personal representatives and assigns ofthe

.r~ecridZhermo.

(ft.

.il~~

~s~·
"t .
tEtl

.

"

"

--;dt~. :i~ -(ReV:07~9)

Receipt No.

./

·DEED OF STOCK BRAND A ~

:=

gl
0WnGfs

t' f~'~._· -:...-_ _---...,._ _
Natoo<7,

. - in ~ State

Of Colorado. ~i a~ t?Y -virtue' of. ~provisioc)$ of the la~ of Colorado in sud) case made and provided•. do Mre.1JY
adopt.and e~i~ ·the. ~xetosive right t6 the .us&·o~ 1M' de~ o{bcaOd of Which the fol!QVMg is afacsimiie. viz:
.
Owner'5 ~ Number (optiona1~
. EAR MARKS
J
1;.'

..

ar~ ~.and phOne number

.==b. ?--- <....

TQ BE HElO AS:
(please rna:*~) .
.ni' Joint .tenants .

RIGHT

. 0 ···Tenants In common
CJ· .lhdivlduaUy

LEFT

C

STATE Of: .
•

.

_

o

Company, corporation.

• trust,ete.

. (55) .

<;OONTY~:'~~';

..

.. :

".

Recorded.at State Board of.StQCk 1nSpeCik>n·Coinm~fS,

.

~~~~1-l..w.:2J.~!..J,,!~¥-~<C:;..4

~~~~~ .p~s)jD&?

.. ~.
.
..'
. , ' . ~ ,e,
L

t.

.

"

.....----

....

. MiSSiONER

Complet~ .and notarized .~ must be r~~med 'f~ recor~ within 30 days ~rom date below alQng with apprlCabie fees..
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j
Ref 1973

ST,;Z,OFCOlORADO

CRSSS.5+1ro,

CO NTYOF:'

" , /.
. DATE

I

'

'20 __

This is to, certify that~.e' undersigned seller, ha,VethiS ,day sold,'"and11,
'i:lelivered to the
undersigned buyer ce . ,livestock desaibed below. The titJe I hereby traosf and guarantee to
defend against aJlla:
claims.,
' .
,
"
',' '
.,

./

.

'7.

/

----

v·I
I

Seller's Signature

p.OjMdress

,Buyer's Signature

P.p. Address

Witness's Signature

P.O. Address

Witness must 00 !ega) resident ,of the county wheretran~ction Ofabove'fivestock takes place~
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I

I
I
I
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FIELD HARVEST RECORD
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WEIGHT METHOO SYMBOLS
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WEIGHT-C
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ROGGEN FARMER'S ELEVATOR ASS'N

"

ROGGEN. coLORADO

.

.

.~000002578
~·)"Wf1."n peST" RSSIa

WHEAT

SETTLEMENT NO.

======::;=;:=- = = :
CONT. NO
SHEET NO

S03asal-01

BUSHELS

051370-P

---PRICE

041397~01

447.36
DOGKRGE DISCoUNT

2.59000

-4.47
~6.50

GRADE AND INSPECT FEE
STORAGE CHARGE.:

..
....

447.. 36

1158.66
'~-8. 97

BRA1N ASSESSMENT

TOTAL UNITS

---=======

-2... 24

BROSS AMOUNT

.~ F.mera EIeYator ~
36401 Weld ·Co.Rd. 24 112
P.o. Box 8

.'noooen,

COJoradl:) 80652-00D8

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS

, .'.

-22.L8

======,==

_f

DENVER BUILDER

J)EllYERY TICKET
. SOLO
, TO:

SHIP TO: (SAME AS sew TO UN\..ESS NOTED saOW)

CASH SfLES-DENVER
1355 U. ,52Nl) AVENl.I2
DENVER

co

CO

80102

80221

CUST.CODE

. DCASHDB

08:16

120001,

138585

P.O. NIJUBER

E' ,

Daryl Beckel'
pRfCt;IUNIT

DlPERtrl.. IUS Z9GA GRAY

izile'

It/el'

0.~

eG45.808

.

•

1375.~6

sr: Imin..RIB 2900 REGrL ~tT el55.009
. 0;~ . '112:9.60
.. i22r"~ia0i '"i1S': ~iir;'-' 4i1r'
.... _..__ ......- . --'.

, .

if2.'· '341S' . . . .

. . ,.. •.

_···S _ ..__.- 0~"Rib6ln)ii-i8;6· 'G'Ri\'r ..,... .
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'-5:~'

~fS:::~"

"'79:'8'5"' .

·-01S·tt)~lrlRbrt6'·PAINTED·
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DELTA COUNTY, COLORADO
DEBBIE GRIFFITH, COUNTY ASSESSOR
County Courthouse • 501 Palmer Street • Suite 210 • Delta • Colorado • 81416
PHONE: (970) 874-2120
FAX: (970) 874-2482

GENERAL
&
SUPPLEMENTAL
AGRICULTURAL LAND
QUESTIONNAIRES
The General Agricultural Land Questionnaire should be completed by the property
owner requesting agricultural land classification. If the owner leases his land to another
party who engages in agricultural endeavors on the owner’s land, the lessee should
complete the Supplemental Agricultural Land Questionnaire.

INFORMATION ON COMPLETING THE AGRICULTURAL LAND CLASSIFICATION QUESTIONNAIRE
USE OF FORM: This form is designed specifically for the use of classifying parcels of land wherein the class of land is
unknown, questionable, or in contention. The assessor may conduct a physical inspection of the parcel of land in
conjunction with the use of this form. Please provide as much written documentation to support your classification and aid
in the determination and classification of the parcel.
DEFINITIONS:
"Agricultural land" means a parcel of land, whether located in an incorporated or unincorporated area and
regardless of the uses for which such land is zoned, that was used the previous two years and presently is used
as a farm or ranch, as defined in subsection (3.5) and (13.5) of this section, or that is in the process of being
restored through conservation practices. Such land must have been classified or eligible for classification as
"agricultural land", consistent with this subsection (1.6), during the ten years preceding the year of assessment.
Such land must continue to have actual agricultural use. "Agricultural land" under this subparagraph (I) shall not
include two acres or less of land on which a residential improvement is located unless the improvement is integral
to an agricultural operation conducted on such land. “Agricultural land” also includes the land underlying other
improvements if such improvements are an integral part of the farm or ranch and if such other improvements
and the land area dedicated to such other improvements are typically used as an ancillary part of the operation.
The use of a portion of such land for hunting, fishing, or other wildlife purposes, for monetary profit or otherwise,
shall not affect the classification of agricultural land. § 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I)(A), C.R.S.
“Integral to an agricultural operation” means for purposes of subparagraph (A) of this subparagraph (I) if an
individual occupying the residential improvement either regularly conducts, supervises, or administers material
aspects of the agricultural operation or is the spouse, or a parent, grandparent, sibling, or child of the individual.
§ 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I)(B), C.R.S.
"Farm" means a parcel of land which is used to produce agricultural products that originate from the land's
productivity for the primary purpose of obtaining a monetary profit. §39-1-102(3.5), C.R.S.
"Ranch" means a parcel of land which is used for grazing livestock for the primary purpose of obtaining a
monetary profit. For the purpose of this subsection (13.5), "livestock" means domestic animals which are used
for food for human or animal consumption, breeding, draft, or profit.
§ 39-1-102(13.5), C.R.S.
"Actual value determined - when" Once any property is classified for property tax purposes, it shall remain so
classified until such time as its actual use changes or the assessor discovers that the classification is erroneous.
The property owner shall endeavor to comply with the reasonable requests of the assessor to supply information
which cannot be ascertained independently but which is necessary to determine actual use and properly classify the
property when the assessor has evidence that there has been a change in the use of the property. Failure to supply
such information shall not be the sole reason for reclassifying the property. Any such request for such information
shall be accompanied by a notice that states that failure on the part of the property owner to supply such
information will not be used as the sole reason for reclassifying the property in question. § 39-1-103(5)(c), C.R.S.

INSTRUCTIONS:
If you have any questions or require assistance in completing this form, please contact the County Assessor’s office
at:
Delta County Assessor
501 Palmer, Suite 210
Delta, CO 81416
Phone (970) 874-2120
The legal description and the total number of acres and property address will be provided by the assessor. If
there is a difference, please explain.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Indicate what percentage of the property is being used for farming, ranching or any other type of use.
Indicate what crops are being planted, grown, and harvested.
Indicate the type, ownership, and number of livestock being grazed on the ranch.
Explain the type of agreement between the owner of the property and the operator of the farm or
ranch.

Parcel No.__________________________
Account No. ________________________

Date: ____________________

DELTA COUNTY ASSESSOR’S OFFICE
501 Palmer, Suite 210, Delta, CO 81416
(970) 874-2120

Agricultural Land Classification Questionnaire
Name ___________________________________________________
Mailing address ___________________________________________
City _________________________ State _______ Zip Code__________________
Dear Landowner:

PLEASE READ THE DEFINITIONS PRIOR TO THE COMPLETION OF THE FORM.
The Assessor’s office has implemented a confirmation program which is designed to correctly classify all agricultural property
in the county. This program is gathering pertinent information through physical inspections, agricultural committees, county
extension agents, agricultural industry representatives, and responses to questionnaires. To ensure that your property is
correctly classified, please provide the following information.
Agricultural land in Colorado is valued by the income approach based on the earning capability of the land (SEE DEFINITIONS
ON THE ACCOMPANYING PAGE). If your land is no longer used agriculturally it will be valued based on the applicable
approaches to value which will reflect a current market value. In order to make an informed decision on the proper
classification, all information will be analyzed. The classification of your property will not be based solely on the information
you supply on this questionnaire. ALL RESPONSES WILL BE TREATED AS CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.
Legal Description (may be abbreviated)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Total Acres: ________Physical Location (site address): ___________________________________________
1.

What percentage of the property is used as a Ranch: ________________________
Farm: _________________________ Other (Explain):_______________________

2.

If the land is being used as a farm, WHAT CROPS are being
cultivated?__________________________________________________________
A) Number of acres planted____________________________
B) Number of acres harvested__________________________

3.

If the land is being used as a ranch WHAT LIVESTOCK are being grazed?
____________________________________________________

4.
If your land is used by another party in an agricultural endeavor, by what arrangements or conditions is the land being
used? ______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
5.
If the parcel contains a residence, does the occupant of the residence regularly participate in the agricultural
endeavor?
__________________________
6.
If not, is the occupant related to anyone regularly participating in the agricultural endeavor? If yes, how so?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
To assure that the land is currently being used in an agricultural endeavor; additional information supporting the use may be
attached to this form and submitted to our office. The following information may be considered in determining the
current agricultural use.
 Copy of lease agreement or a receipt  1040F or equivalent form from  Sales invoices of agricultural
products or livestock.
of lease payment.
IRS return.
 Profit and Loss or financial
 Account balance sheets.
 Brand inspection certificates.
statements.
Print Name:______________________________Telephone:___________________
Signature: ________________________________Date:_______________________

Delta County Assessor
501 Palmer Street, Suite 210
Delta, CO 81416
Voice (970) 874-2120
Fax (970) 874-2482

Dear Land Lessee:
According to information provided to this office, you have (or have in the past) leased the
parcel of land listed on the attached Supplemental Agricultural Land Questionnaire from
the property owner in order to grow a crop or to graze livestock. For purposes of this
questionnaire, crops are defined as agricultural products actually grown in the ground;
livestock are domestic animals that actually graze forage growing from the ground
comprising the parcel described on the questionnaire.
For purposes of accurate land classification, we need additional information regarding the
actual activities occurring on the parcel described on the questionnaire, including the
duration and terms of the lease, and the type(s) of crops grown and/or livestock grazed.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation in completing the questionnaire.
Sincerely,
Delta County Assessor’s Office

Delta County Assessor, 501 Palmer St., Suite 210, Delta CO 81416
Voice 970-874-2120 Fax 970-874-2482

SUPPLEMENTAL AGRICULTURAL LAND QUESTIONNAIRE
Land Owner Name: ___________________________________________________
Account Number: ________________________________________
Parcel Number: __________________________________________
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONNAIRE. CHECK ALL BOXES THAT APPLY.
PLEASE RETURN THE FORM IN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE...
I lease the above-referenced parcel from the land owner for the following purpose(s):
To grow in the ground a crop or hay that I sell. # of Irrigated Acres______
To grow a crop that is fed to livestock that I sell. # of Irrigated Acres_____ # of Head_____
To grow a crop that is fed to livestock bred to raise offspring that I sell. # of Irrigated Acres_____
# of Head_____
To graze livestock that are sold. # of Head_____
To graze livestock that are bred and their offspring sold. # of Head_____
To graze horses that are used for breeding, draft, or profit. # of Head_____
Please note that, for purposes of property taxation, pleasure horses are NOT considered
“livestock” under Colorado law.
To graze or feed livestock for my own use that I do not sell.
Other_________________________________________________
engage or
do not engage in the activities checked above for the objective of obtaining a monetary profit.
I
I have leased this parcel from the property owner for the year(s) checked below:
200 and/or prior
200
2
200
200
2010

201
201

For this lease, I pay and/or provide:
Money (please state annual amount) $____________________________________.
Labor and/or services to the lessor.
Maintenance of water, fences, etc. on the parcel owned by the lessor.
Share of crops, livestock, or income from sales of these.
Do none of the above.
The lease is:
Written (you may attach a copy if you wish)

Not written

Name and address of lessee: ______________________________________________________________
I lease or own other parcels in Delta County and/or adjoining counties that I use to grow crops and/or graze
livestock for the purpose of making a monetary profit:
Yes
No
____________________________________________________________
Print name

____________________________________________________________
Mailing address

_________________________________________
City

__________ ____________________
State

Zip code

_____________________________________________________
Telephone number

I declare under penalty of perjury in the second degree (18-8-503, C.R.S.), that the information I
provided on this form and on any attachments is correct.
_________________________________________________________
Signature

_________________
Date

THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO COMPLETE THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

